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1 WILL CHOP HIS HEAD OFF’Bertrand
Guns NEVER!4b

VM GRAY THREATENED TO TAKE 
IIH,

OBBBOBSTB BEAT LOS DOS ALBBTS 
AT DAS LAS'B FOIST. DAVID BCOLLIK'M Iare the beet value In the 

market. Quality unex
celled. Aek your dealer 
for them. Catalogue eent 
on application.

,
>

epsolal a»«le of
BRUaaKM

and WILTON

Beth Prlnierl Committed for Trial-To 
Mr*. McGregor the Female Prisoner 
Said, "I Am Going to Get Bid of Him, 
I Will Chop MU Head O» and Burn 
the House **

Peterboro’, July 17.—The preliminary 
examination of the Grays In the Scollle 
murder case was concluded this after
noon, and resulted In the prisoners be
ing committed for trial at the next 
court of competent Jurisdiction, which 
will be on Sept 29, before Chancellor 
Boyd.

The statements by both prisoners 
to the MeGregors were very weighty, 
and, despite the efforts of the counsel 
for the defence, their evidence was un- I 
shaken. Considering this, and also the 
fact that no medical testimony was put 
In, nor the evidence taken at the in
quest placed on record, the Crown have 
an exceedingly strong case. Mrs. Mc
Gregor was under cross-examination 
four and a half hours, and her evidence 
was not shaken in ^he slightest degree.

So Fire In Sc.llle » Boom.
This morning when court opened Mrs. 

McGregor, sister of Mrs. Gray, was 
placed In the box and cross-examined 
by Mr. Stratton. She testified that on 
the night of the fire at Scollle's house 
she had been wakened by the Gray chil
dren tapping at the window and telling 
her that their house was on fire and I 
Mr. Scollle was burned to death. She 
got dressed and started towards the 
place, but could see no fire in the room 
that Scollle slept in, until long after 
she got there. She yelled to her hus
band, who had also arrived, for him to 
save Scollle, when Mrs. Gray, who was 
standing near by, said, “What do you 
want to save Scolllè for?" )

•‘I Will Chop HI» Head OB."
She also stated that during the No

vember previous to the fire she was 
going to town with Mrs. Gray, and 
the latter started to talk about some 
quarrel she had with Scollle, and, after 
making several remarks about the old 
man being a nuisance, said : “ I am I 
going to get rid of him before winter 
is over. I will entice him into Fitzger- 
ald’s-lane and shoot him."

Witness remonstrated with her, ant 
told her what would fouuow. After she 
did so, Mrs. Gray said : “ I will chop 
his head off and burn the house ; then 
they won't know what became of him, 
and I will take good care to do it when 
Tom (her husband) is not around."

The Beers Was • la 7-Bis Crowd and a 
Well-Played Game at the Ferry Com
pany's Sew Alhletle Groundi-Home 
Bane and Doable Plays Galore,

Upwards of 2000 well-pleased specta
tors saw the Canadian League champion
ship contest at Hanlan'e Point yesterday 
afternoon between the Alerts of London 
and the Crescent Athletic Club’s nine of 
(Toronto. The home team won an in
teresting and well-played contest by 9 
runs to 7.

The visitors went first to bat, and after 
Hiscot.t took,first on balls went out in 
one-two-three order. The veteran Bert 
Sheer» went in the box for London. A 
couple of errors, a base on 
Thompson’s pretty single gave the Cres
cents three rune. The Alerts replied with 
•Cut -in. their second, tsnl thus the home 
men had a lead that pro rid insurmount
able It was in the fourth that the 
Crescents jumped onto Mr. Sheere with 
a vengeance. Two singles, three home 
runs and a fumble allowed five runs. In 
the next innings little Mike Carney, of 
whom all London is proud, went into 
the box, "to send his south-paw shoots 
eiisling over the plate, and thereafter 
Crescent hits were few and far between; 
Indeed they only scored two singles of! 
the little itwirler—one in the fifth and 
one in the seventh 

' . London.
HSecott.rt ties. * Oi
Hynd^ cf
Burton, lb.......... 4
Tierney, 2b......... 6 1
Carney a8 & p— 6 0
Player, 3b. ..
Ball, ,lf. .. ..
Sheere, p & rf..., 3 2
Quinntl c. - .... 2 1
Thorpe, c. .. .. 2

Total .. .. 36 7
Crescents. A.B It.

Harris, If. ..5 2
Synge, 3b............ 2 2
Boswell,, ss.......... 5 1
lipid-, c.................  4 2
Hawley, 2b......... 4 0
Fitegerald, cf. ..4 1
Thompson, lb.. 4 0
Donovan, rf. - 3 1
Sykes, p..........
Ward| p. .. „

Totals .. ..
Crescents 
Alerts. ^

CARPETS.
All bearing the celebrated name of I. 

Humphrey & Sons, carpet makers.
RICHEST COLORS, NEWEST DESIGNS 
EXCEPTIONAL GOODS, some of them 
Being Six Full Frame Carpets. To early

30 OrFER 
Brussels, $1.10 net,regularly sold at $1.35 to $1.65 
Wiltons, $1.50 net, regularly sold at $1.85 to $2.25

m ii* «nuirai DID TORONTO KNOWy

81 Yonsre-street, Toronto.

THE THIRD DAY AT HAMILTON UYBH.S
Sylvia Bests Hex or Boche» 1er end a Big 

Fleet of «-Footer»—Vreda, Telms 
and Dinah Win.

Hamilton Beach, July 17.—The third 
for first, 42 foot, 37

Of such a Sweeping Sale of Summer Goods 
as is now going on at theJOHN KE SON 4 CO., IMPORTERS

^ 04 King-Street WM Toronto,

day’s racing was 
loot and 27 foot classes, The course was 
the same triangular one as yesterday »-t 
—once round for 27 footers and *wlC® 
for larger classes. The wind was Iresn 
from the northwest, and the yachts were 

first to the northeast buoy, giving 
first, and weather work

clas.

balls and BON MARCHEBO lit
a epin&ker run
ou the two sides of the triangle*

The only entries in the first 
were Y re da, Wiuetta and Condor. As 
the starting gun fired the Vreda crossed 
first, followed by the Winetta and Con- 
dor in the order named. No change 
took place in the relative positions dur
ing the first round, at the conclusion 
oi which Condor dropped out. Both Vreda 
and Winetta had trouble setting their 
sp uakers in the seebnd run, and Vreda 
ran a good way out of ter conn*. Vreda 
finish» dfirst at 3.32.62. Winetta crossed
at 3.40.18. . . .

Zelma, in the 42 class, repeated her 
performance of Monday, and led the whole 
fleet round the course. Aggie, her only 
opponent, tpro the head of her eptnaker, 
at the start and lost some time, but 
although uuable to catch Zelma she beat 
the first class.

The 37-foot class resolved itself into 
a duel between Dinah and Vivia. Dinah 
crossed first and kept increasing her 
lead, finishing an' easy winner by IV 
minutes at 3.53.01. —,

The 27-footers started at 2 pJmi There 
were 10 starters. Sybil carried away 
her tiller shprly after the startitand was 
compelled to drop out. The raefe recit
ed, in a very pretty Dm* between Syl
via and Nox, the former crossing Draft 
Maud B. was third and Mirage fourth. 
The official times:- 

First class:

AMUSEMENTS.

TORONTO283 YONGE-ST.
BASEBALL GROUNDS,

ONB D AY ONLY

MONDAY, JULY 29.
COB. WILTON- AVENUE.

(

FRIDAY «• SATURDAYDARNUM & BAILEY,
D Greatest Show on Earth.

Are you perfectly sat
isfied with your tailor)

E.A B. R. B.H. P,0. A.
3 10

4 0 0 0 0
10 6 0

2 10 
114 

8 113 1
4 1110

0 3 2
14 2

0 0 4 0

11 lOOO PEOPLE EMPLOYED 1
------GRAND-------

o
0

BARGAINSSTEVENSON BROS.s NEW ETHNOLOGICAL CONGRESSl
l

Of Strange and Savage People.

a Trilby un Horseback
I Oo'r Lady Clown

Only Lady Ringmaster.

0
0

-0
Are you perfectly sat
isfied to pay long 
prices ?

o

Mill WITEfl HIE. Ladles' Silk Umbrellas 91, were $2.
.om^hfuidJes tiFSmiVA'!:?$2-*,th '=h°lce »' 30 hand-

49 24
B.H. P.0 

0 1
1 2
1 1
2 6
0 7
1 1
3 7
1 2

4 0 100 0 0 0
36 9 10 27 12 3
.....................  30060000— 9

. 010032100- 7

Champion Log Rolling 
l Fancy Swimming and

Thrlilng High Dives 
From the Roof Into 6

feet of Water.
Sublime fqueitritn 

Tournament I 
May-Pole Danoe I 
Fox-hum ere’ Meet I 
COSSACK ENCAMPMENT!

THE GIANT 
> GORILLA. 

TRAINED

E.
A* a

I0 v0 a**; :T V?

DRESS SILKS AND SATINS.l Kgo aFINE TAILORING.l
o Checked India Pure Silks 19c, worth 38c.

Figured Japanese Pure Silks 19c, worth 38c.
Fancy Striped Pure India Silks 25c, worth 60c,
Pure Soft Surah Silks In stripes 35o, worth 75c- 
24-Inch Black Satin Duchesse 65c. worth $1.
Lovely Black Soft Pure Silk Surah 35c, worth SOc. 
Black Heavy Pure Silk Merveilleux SOc, worth $1. 
Black Lyons Silk Velvet 75c, worth $1.50.
32-Inch Black Lyons Silk Mantle Velvet $2, worth $5.

it1o V0
1 A trial order will con

vince you we can 
gave you money on 

/Fine Cloth

o

ilJOIIIOor. T. 
4.32.62 
4.38.34

Finish, El. T. 
3.82.52 4.32.52 
3.40.18 4.40.18

Start,
Vreda 11.00 
Winetta 1LOO 
Condor 11.00 Did not fini*.

42-foot claest 
Zelma
Aggie 11.00

37-foot classe,
Dnah 
.Vivia

27-foot class;
Sylvia 
Nox
Maul B 
Mirage

♦es.
ME EXHIBITION !

Wild and Domtafvo Beasts 
Performing at Ones In 

IRON - BARRED Arena. 
1# Champion Uiu xno

20 Clowns of all Kin da 
. Xtfiu 50 Csges of Wild Baas ta 
ra 84 Trained El.plymte. 
f <0 Aerial Artiste.

if
National League Results,

At Cleveland :
Baltimore ................ 000430108-11 16 4

002001S7X—13 19 3 
Clarkson, Es-per, Clarke, Bob! neon", Wil

son, Knell, Zimmer. .
At Cleveland, second game :

.................... 0020001—3 8 1
........................ 2110020-6 7 3

-binson ; Guppy, Zimmer. Cull-

4.17.88
4.25.07

11.00 3.18.01 4.18.01
3.25.07 4f.26.07 I «FINE FURNISHINGS.

Cleveland4.43.01
4.63.10

11.10 3.63.01/4.43.01
11.10 4.03.61/ 4.53.61 More Bargain Wonders in ourSent For Trial.

The defence tried their beet to shake 
the witness’ evidence, and, although 
they cross-examined her for over four 
hours, the evidence on the main points 
was not altered In a single Instance,

Is closed the evidence, and coun
ter both sides argued the case at

BLOUSE AND SHIRT WAIST DEPARTMENT2.67.16
2.59.13
3.06.00
3.08.46

2.67.44
2.69.22

2.00 4.67.
2.00 4.69.
2.00 5.08/40 3.08.40
2.00 6.09.52 8.09.62

KBaltitoej 
Clevelan 

Poad.
ed, darkness.

Bicycling at tbe Island. At. Cincinnati :
Johnson and a plethora of profession- Cincinnati .. .. 

sis will be at the Islam! track on Civic Boston;
Holiday, Aug. 13, when world’s re - 
lords will again go. On Saturday night 
there will be good sport at the Orange
men’s races, when Fred young will try 
to get under the 2-minute mark.

Fancy Shirt Waists that were 60ç reduced to 25c. 
Fancy Shirt Waists that were 75c reduced to 50c. 
Fancy Shirt Waists that were $1 reduced to 75c. 
White Shirt Waists that were $1.50 reduced to $1.

** B0&rtJockv “0

CO Kinds of Races.
80° Circus sad Aréole 

.rerror mere

TO EIEPHIHTS-

/V
., 011800011-12 16 1 
. 000100000- 1 6 2 

Foreman, Murphy ; Sexton, Ryan.
At Cincinnati, second game *:

.. 01020012-6 13 d

length.
The police magistrate summed up, re

viewing the case carefully, and com
mitted the prisoners for trial at the 
next Assizes.

>»*

‘vy-gr" 3 B*8 Circus Rings, 
J/TJW- 8 Elersted Stages 
X <tf}^ 1 Usuimoth Race Track 

. * Steel-Barred 
Arena

* M"nV~r,M of Wild 
and Trained Beast».

80 ««

^^«Waug.proof Canvas

4C°PoaCb Hor*“ “1

Niagara Navigation Company.
In consequence ol the burning of the 

Cibola, the 9 a-m. and 3.30 p.m. trips to
-------------------------------------- Niagara and Lewiston have been cancel-

Some person» have periodical attack» of ]e(j Commencing yesterday, the Chicora
r"ttwharfb0atflnriPam.

the disease. Change of water, cooklng.and | street wharf at 11 a.m. n . P 
green fruit are aura to bring on these at
tacks, To such
mend " Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial as being the bast medicine In the 
market for all summer complaints. If a 
few drops are taken in water when 
symptoms are noticed no further trouble 
wlU be experienced.

Cincinnati ....
Boston .......................... 000^0010-1 8 q

Rhine», Murphy ; Stivetts, Ryan. Call
ed, darknesa.

At Chicago :
Chicago ...........
Philadelphia .0 80 220-710 

Thornton, Donahue ; .Taylor, Buckley. 
Chicago made 12 in the fourth. Game 
called to catch train.

At St. Louis :
New York................. 000200100-3 6 2
St. Louis -rf.............. 000002000-2 9 Z

German, Wilson ; Breitenstein, Miller.
I--------

Korhester Won at Syracuse.
At Syracuse :

Syracuse 
Rochester

Gtnnou, Hess ; Baldwin, Berger. Um
pire—Hurst.

Grandest Week we ever had in ourI

LADIES’ WHITE UNDERWEAR DEPT-Senforlh 4, Si. Catharines 1.
Seaforth, July 17.—The most exciting 

lacroase match ever played, her^; was 
played to-day- between St. -jCatSa-rlnes. 
and Seaîorth, when Sea forth scored the 
firet, third, fourth and fifth goals in 6, 
3, 20 and 8 and nut es, while the second 
goal fell to the lot of the St. Cathariinea 
after 40 minutes’ play. The Athletics 
are splendid stick handlers, but found 
Smith, McDonald, and McDougal an al
most invincible defence, and Campibell in 
goal stopped some close «foots very clev
erly. Freeman, Jackson and Brierly did 
the scoring for Seaforth and played a 
good combination game. Downey scored 
for St. Catharines. Blackford played a 
strong game in the field. Seaforth has 
now, five games won and none lost.

Excelsiors Defeat Fergus.
Fergus, July 17.—The/ Excelsiors of 

Brampton defeated the Thistles of Fergus 
here this afternoon by 4 goals to 2 in 
a senior series championship game. -

Lacrosse Talk From Ottawa.
Otawa, July 17.—The Capitals run a 

big chance of being a very weak team 
next Saturday, when they meet the Corn- 

Following the misfortunes of Jim 
Devine, which is sure to incapacitate him 
for at least a fort night,comes one toiHugh 
Carson. The big defence man had a pin 
accidentally insered into his right arm, 
and it has swollen to .twice its natural 
size. There is a possibility of blood poir. 
loning setting in. Carson is now carry
ing his arm in a sling.

*0 0 012 0 0-1213 O’

Real not imaginary Price Reductions like 
these is what brings the crowds.

Laos trimmed and tucked Drawers 19c, worth 38c. '
Lace trimmed and tucked Chemise 19c, worth 38c.
60-1 nch frilled and tucked Night Gowns 45c, worth 65o. 
Better qualities reduced In like proportion.

(

we -would r J

the
SAVED BY STRAWBERRY 

EXTRACT. X
r»'

Killed by Lightning, Gentlemen,—Feeling it my doty to give
Pembroke, July 17.—Hugh Cameron, you an unsolicited testimony for the di- 

an employe of the Pembroke Lumber rect benefit I have received in my fami- 
Co., was killed by lightning while work- from the use, of J)t. Fpwler a Extract 
ing on a boom about a mile from town. ^de^Tat Ènwick, Out., my

Two other men who were with him daughter had an attack of dysen-
were stunned, but have recovered. tery or bloody flux, by which she was re-1

------------------------- ---------- duced to a mere ahadow and became quite
_ Gilmore.ArBoMI. helpleee. Fortunately my family physician1

At St' Thomas Church, Hamilton, yee- a(lvige(1 the use /of Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
terday, Miss Doris Gilmore, daughter of of wild Strawberry, as he neither had 
William Gilmore, was married to Gib- nor knew ot anything better for this 
sou Fullerton Arnold!, barrister, of To- dreadful disease, and therefore we gave 
ronto. The ceremony was performed by it an impartial trial. I am happy to 
Canon Curran in the presence of a few that lesg thaji quarter of a bottle
friends of the young people. The bride caueed the flow oi blood and clots 
looked petite and charming in a costume ceaae an(j the child promptly recovered, 
of fawn silk, with rose silk bodice and We a’hvaJa j^ve had Extract of Straw- 
wjnte picture hat and carried a bouquet be in the hou8e eince, Ao be ready for 
of roses. The bridesmaid, Mies Minnie emergencies common to Children in eum- 
Wagner, wore pale blue crepon and mer from the effects of fruits, etc. I 
tarried a bouquet of yellow roses. The WOTlId just as soon think of losing my 
groom’s present to the bridesmaid was a, right eye ag being deprived of Dr. Fow-
diamond pin.______________  1 | ie”g Extract of Wild Strawberry. This

, .. , is a testimony of thanks for the untold
Nothing looks more ugly than to »e. a benefit myself and family have received 

person whose hands are covered over with ,
warts. Why have these disfigurements on I from this great^remedy. 
your person, when a sure remover of all I 246

lOOO
WONDERFUL 

SIGHTS I
1

Performances Daily at 2 & 8 p.m.
Admission to all 50 c.

Children under 9 Half Price.

„ 310001200-7 15 0 
.. 104000120-8 3 3 Everybody marvels how we can sell those

STYLISH NEW YORK FUNCÏ DUCK SUITSProvidence To-Day.Toronto and
TotPonto and the Champion Providence 

team play over the Don to-day and to
morrow.; Gray and Lake will be in the 
points; Loviett and McCauley ,for 
v-feitoj-s. Ladies’ day, Friday, John Gaff
ney, the king of umpiree, will officiate, 
this being his first appearance. The To- 
nontoti are playing fast ball and deserve; 
a large attendance tbe coming series.

RE&ERÏEO SEir!Uo™&pÆu*œ;
At 4 A. S. Nordbeimere’ Music House. 

15 King-street E.
WATCH FOR THIS

/
at such prices as these : $1.75, worth $3 ; at $2.50. 
worth $4, and at $3.50, worth $5.

We do it though, and at the same time throw in 
another lot of

46246
the

new street parade
WITH THE SOVEREIGNS OF THE WORLD.

to

MEAN’S POINT. 200 BOYS’ FANCY BUCK WASHING SUITSwalls. Baseball Brevities.
Joe Hornung, the old London, Ont., 

player, who was also a member of the 
Bostons for a number of years, is once 
more on the diamond, and playing a good 
game for Atlanta in the Southern Lea- 
gpe.

Galt and the Champion Maple Leals pay 
their respects to each other at Galt on 
Saturday.

It is quite possible that the London 
Alerta will shortly be put upon a dif
ferent basis from the co-operative plan. 
Prominent citizens are interesting them
selves financially, and the Alerts may 
secure a few outside players, as other 
clubs have done. What the people want 
is winning! ball, no matter who plays it. 
For instance, Hutchinson of Tilsonburg 
could have been secured at a small cost 
—and he would have won games that 
have been lost, says The London Free 
Press.

On the Orioles field : Young Nationals 
31, Sjiorts 13. Batteries, Cornell and 
Cooney; Asher, Gallagher and Legood. 
Umpire, M. 0’Douohue. ,
“The Excelsiors are open for a game 
Saturday afternoon, Newcomb Piano Fac
tory preferred. Address T. Boston, man
ager, Excelsiors, 29 Salem-avenue.

The employes of John Goebel’s butcher 
shop played yesterday with, the Restau
rant keepers. The score was 10 to 8 in 
favor of the latter. Batteries, Woods and 
Duffy; Shannon and Johnston.

BASEBALL WEEK. at 75c, worth $1.50.

We have placed prices on
1

FortNIagaVa. Niv'. ,nf*ntry at 

SATURDAY—Crescents v. Galt. 
SATURDAY NIGHT-T. F. Bicycle

BaN?sht?y.Cert* and Roof Garden

■

1 Dozen Indies’ Cents_____________ _____________________ I 246 MBS. W. H. GARROLD,
war*t«r corne, ©to., oan be found in Hollo- St. David’s, Ont., formerly of Hamilton, 
way’s Corn Curai I Ont. i/^porting Notes.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club’» new1 
launch, Hiawatha, will make her trial 
trip on Friday, leaving the town club 
house at 2 p.m.

Toronto and Roeedale cricketers play 
this afternoon at Rosedale.

No raçe meeting in the world approach
es the 
nitude
It lasted only four days, but the money 
amounted to over $150,000, without tak
ing into account that for second and 
third norees in a

A meeting of the Athletic Football 
Club will be held to-morrow evening at 
8 o’clock. All members are requested to be 
on hand at the corner of Dundas and 
Gladst one-avenue. x

that will make them go like wildfire. See the lines 
fof all <rtherk-C dand what 8mal1 prices we’re asking

Canadian* at Saratoga*
Saratoga Lake, July 17.—Scarcely a 

breath of air stirred the surface of the 
water,i and; most of the oarsmen who are 
to take part in the regatta were out 
during the afternoon for a practice spin. 
The morning opened cloudy, but at 11 
o’clock the sun began to break through, 
and the prospect otf a pleasant day for 
spectators, as well as a good one for the 
contestants, improved.

The judges’ launch took its position at 
the starting line at 2.55 p.m. The first 
event was started promptly at 3 
o’clock. It was the first heat of [the senior 
singles. The starters were Fred Haw
kins of the Harlem Club and J. A. 
Rumobr oi the Torontcs. Both rewed cn 

erms to the half mile, Hawkins led 
uj a icugiu a.u me Vi»»xx, .Rumohr gained 
after the turn and crossed intoi Hawkins’ 
water, leading him by twd lengths at [the 
mile. Rumohr won in 10.12.

The second heat, senior singles, was 
started at 3.17 p.m. The starters were

ASSET MUSIC HALL4
THE PICTURE PLAY'i!

t ItÆ MISS JERRY. Extraordinary Selling every day in ourRJ>yal Ascot, England, in the mag
ot" the prise money distributed. m

HOSIERY, CLOVE AND UNDERWEAR DEPTS-EVERY EVENING NEXT WEEK.\
ASSEY MUSIC HALLM Ladies’ Fast Black Cotton Hose at 10c, worth 20c. 

Ladles’ Tan Cotton Hose at 12 l-2c, worth 20c. 
Black Cashmere Hose, fast dye, at 15c, worth 25c. 
Ladles’ Lisle Gloves at lOc and 15c, worth double. 
Ladles’ Heavy Pure Silk Gloves at 2bC, worth 50c. 
Ladles' Nice Neat Undervests for 6c, or 6 for 25c. 
Long Fine Bleached Undervests 10c, worth 20c. 
Lovely Lisle Finish Undervests 15c, worth 25c.

auy case.
i Monday, July HO, 

and three days following

Vi INNES’ Famous Band.
N 50 members’ 8 Vocalists. Battery of 

Artillery.
loo1

The Millbrook team defeated the Ath
letic Lacrosse Club of Peterboro at Mill- 
brook yesterday by 2 to 1, after two 
•hours’ play.

The following team will represent Park, 
Blackwell & Co. in their game on Satur
day at Rosedale with D. Gunn, Flavelle 
& Co.: S. Smith lb, Ai: Park 2b, W.Walte 
8b, J. McLaren es, G. Fitcgerald cf, L. 
Farr If, J. Robinson rf, C, W. Mitchell p» 
W. J. Graham ©, captain. .

M. F. Dwyer’s Don Alonzo ran third 
at Newmarket yesterday in a selling 

• Plato of 103 sovereigns, for 3-year-olds 
and upwards, the winner to be sold for 
200 sovereigns, which \^as won by Fa
vour Royal. The distance was 5 furlongfl.

The Canadian Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation has reinstated Charles Miers,i 
Johu T. McKay, G. E. Harperi and Fred 
Bryou of the Wiarton Lacrosse Club to 
amateur standing.

The London Asylum Cricket Club 
defeated

hlin.
TORONTO BASEBALL PARKMr. John

Îeven
by a length at the turn

Tired but Sleepless Toronto v. Providence
(Champions).

TO-DAY and TO-MORROW. GREAT STRAW HAT SLAUGHTER.Is a condition which gradually wear* 
away the strength. Let the blood be I j^j.^whUehead/c^iumbfo. Rowh« ânb, 
purified and enriched by Hood’s Bar- Boston; R. McKay, Argonaut Club, Toron- 
..frill. thl. condition will

“ For two or three years I was subject to | ett of Rat Portage won the second heat
was second, 

Time

Mowing nipples.
The regatta of the Northwestern Rowing 

Association, comprising clubs in Chicago, 
St. Louis, Deroit, Grand Rapids^ Worces
ter, Mass.;. Passaic, N.J., and Toronto 
and Walkerville and Michigan clubs from 
Lansing, Traverse City, Monroe and 
Ecoroe, will be held at St. Claire, July 
25 and 26, hotel merchants having raised 
the necessary amount to capture it.

E. A. Thompson of the Argonaut crew 
had a longspin yesterday morning at 
Putney,where he is preparing for the race 
for the London Cup, which occurs July 
25. Guv and Vivian Nickalls and Guinness 

those entered. F. H. Thomp-

Everything goes without limit or reservation. 
1500 dozen to be cleared out at 

prices like these :
Ladies’ Brazil Picnic Hats 2c, worth 5c.
Ladies’ and Misses’ White Sailors lOc. worth 25c.
Young Ladies’ Rice Straw Sailors, stiff brims,15c, worth 25o. 
Black and White Latest New York Hat 26c. worth SOc. 
Misses’ Wide Brim Leghorn Hats 15c, worth 30c.
Our best Leghorn Hats $1. worth 92.
Boys’ Fancy Straw Hats, round crowns, latest New York 

style, 19c, worth 50c.
Ladles’ Fancy Dress Hats. New York style 1895, only 400 

left, regular prices were 75c, 91 and 91.26, sale price only 25c.

Game called at 4 p.m.
Grand Stand 10 cents extra.

Admission 25 centa

PERFECT MANHOOD!
, _ •

How attained—how re
stored—how preserved, 

I Ordinary works on Phy- 
‘ siology will not tell you: 
) the doctors can’t or 

-q=qwon't; but all the same 
h.\ you wish to know. Your

poor spells. I always felt tired, could not of senior einglea ; Cresaer 
Bleep at night and the littk I could eat ]YhÀleî‘e|d third- McKay ,ourth’ 

did not dome any good. I read about right and P. J. Mulqrieen of the
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and decided to try it. Torontoe won the pair-oared shell race, 
Before I had finished two bottles I began d( feating Ingram and Dix of the Penn- 
to feel better and in a short time I felt | eylvania Barge Club. Time 9.46.

W. S. McDowell of the Delaware Club, 
Chicago, won the third heat, after a hard 
race, Johnston of Burrard Inlet Club,Van- 

I have ever been In my life.” JOHN W. | couver and now connected with the Argo
naut Club of Toronto, pushing him hard 
at the finish. Time 9.54 1-2.

1

3all right and had gained 21 pounds in 
weight. I am stronger and healthier thanwas

. at Forest yesterday by six
■ft îckets. Score : 67 and 80 for 4 wick- 
*tst° 63 and S3. Terry made 17 and 61.

Iare among
eon of the same crew, sails for home on 
the Germanic, to-morrow. SEXUAL POWERSCoughlin, Wallaceburg, Ontario.

/l /Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier

are the Key to Life 
and its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare the 
truth. Every man who 
would regain sexual vi
gor lost through folly, 
or develop members 

ireak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for our sealed book, ” Perfect Man- 
heed.” No charge. Address (in confidence),

ERIE MEDICAL C0„ Bnfhlfl, H.Y*

Split neats at Slmcoe.
Sdmcoe, July 17.—The races to-day were 

well contested. In the 2.40 class there 
were four heats, strongly contested fromi 
start to finish. In the named race they 

well bunefhed and alforded great 
interest to the crowd:,

2.40 class;
Harry Beaver . . ■ » 2
Josephine . -, , . 4 1
Defeater . .... 8\G-»

Frank M, Texas Cole, Ty j* writer .Mag
gie Allen, Prince H. and Susie R aleo 
started.

Time 2.321-2, 2.32. 2.311-4, 2.3112. 
Named race a 

Minnie A 
Cap.tola 
La panto

McGinty, A va, Lexington Girl, Black 
George and M7.lkma.id also started.
Time 2,46, 2.42, 2.391-2. 2.46, 2.411-2.

Tbe Canadian Office and School Furniture 
Company, Limited.

Preston, Ont-, Not. 28, 1894T 
Bernard Lindman, Esq.,. Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three month» 
ago eince I first ntoiticed that a cure 
of my rupture was being effected by the 
_ of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 

sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. Do [now' I am fully convinced that the cure 
not be Induced to buy and other. | is both complete and effectual. I have

■— ■ ■ i on several occasions within the last few
Hnnri’c^DlIIa cure a 11 liver Ills, billon*, weeks taken long walks without truss or 
nyvu » S Ills ness, lieadache. 25c. | gUDDort oi any kind, and have every con-
e=== -- ■■ ■ ........."= fidenee that my rupture, which, as you
TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire are aware, was of a very severe descrip- 
Enlarge-d, remodelled, and newly furnished tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
throoiKhout. One hundred-end twenty ca.ni assure you that I feel deeply thank- 
rooms Heated and lighted by electricity. I ful for the beneficial recuite. I have al- 
Tho most convenient and comfortable hotel I ready recommended your appliances to 
In Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- I geveraf oi my friends similarly affected, 
■twwti Free ’Bus to and from all I y...eincerelvtrains and boat*. Rate» «1 and *1^0 per I j UICKT.^.R, Supt

da/.

l

O-vii»
July
Sales.

IIh

X/ISITORS to the Masonic Grand Lodge and 
v Pan-American Congress should give us a 

call before leaving the city and purchase 
some of the above articles as a souvenir of 
Toronto.

C
Iwere iMTWWttl

IIProminently in the public eye todsy. BeThe Sale Is quite suocess- 
are ap

preciating our prloea.

use
ful. Gentlemen i

I
<» It your ehlldreo moan and are restless 

during sleep, coupled when awfko with a 
loss of appetite, pale countenance, picking 
of the nose, etc., you may depend upon 
it that the primary cause of the trouble 
Is worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator effectually removes these pests, at 
once relieving the little sufferer*,

F. X. Cousineau & (o.i i2 2
3 3

high-class cash tailor.
V

1

„ a
[Men's fine Oxford», reguld 
ll.26; Friday 79c. * “
[Mieses' Oxford shoes, U; toi 
hilar price 76c: Friday 49c. ■
I Infanta' Kid Button, regular 
Pc, Friday 82e.
Ladies’ tan Oxfords, regular ' 

1; Friday price 76c.

[•eat will be the 
orrow. 
iday Bargain Day. 
|rly~ closing Saturdi 
boon at 1 o’clock.

cro

*

hn Eaton (
iperance and Yonga

ESTSTORMIIf THEWI
. H. ROG

King and Church-strei

I i

ctive 
s in

traws
ight Fedoras 
rab Shells

i l|

.H.ROGER
King and Church-sts.

hose** wishing to 
w the proper time 
preserve any kind 
ruit will be readily 
wered by calling I

fs.

!
16-728 Yonge-Street
5255 & 4075.

JC

LY SALE
1 special purchase of | 
, G. & R. Colored 
glige Shirts. CJear- 
r lines worth from 
p5 to $2.00, all one 
pe — 75c each — to- 
f and Saturday at

NG-ST. WES
SIXESS CHANCES.

I CELEBRATED HAIR RE< 
cleanses and stimulates the 

ifies. strengthens and prevents ; 
lling out, preserve the color, j 
ndruff and positively 
95 Queen-street west.

cures
246

WANTED.
»•«»»»•••.■ »^*rf,w,«*jSft,l/llH*ll**l*Ms*l*M**4MW
kcTURER EMPLOYING FIFTYl ; 
j wants factory neer Toroa*>< 
culars. Box 14g, World.
K WANTED - APPLY ÂM 
k-dson House, Maple, Ont.

DUCATIONAL,
'3 SHORTHAND SCHOO 

Yonge and Bloor, the pi»1 
Circulars free.aphers.

a BUSINESS COLLEGE, ' 
-Canada's Greatest Common 
.w & Elliott, Principals.

w
AUCTIONEERS.
IN TE13BS, AUCTIONEER, CKÜ- ; 
Auction Mart, 27ô Queen west, op* j 
lui, oesiree consignments of any class . 
lise. Goods converted into csa b 
I bales at private houses recsAf* '• 
Intion. Prompt settlements. Aw*’'-, 
foods consigned for absolute ssia _

MEDICAL.
TOWN OFFICES” OF DR8. NA 
is. Ben wood <3t Temple, Js® 
L corner King and 7 onge-atreets.
LEFER’S SPECIFIC—PRIVAI 
a of men permanently cured 1 
s world renowned remedy << 

dete cures effected; medicin« 
address. Write the Schaef< 

., room 4, Dominion 
L>rner College and Spsdln» 
nto, Canada.

B

FINANCIAL. ^2
AMOUNT Of 'i’HIVaTR rUHIJj 

It low rauea Reed, Read &
76 King-street eaa>, Toronto. m

IOUNT OF FRIVATB FUNDfl J® 
SH per cent Apply 

l.rrlu s bùepley, *>-«U Toi only

[To LOAN ON MORTGaG* 
LCowtutLie and. other usounw 
kught and sold. James C. MOW 
bn. b luromo-etreet.

MUSICAL.
bWTON, TEACHER OF BAl^ 

and Mandolin, Private 
truciion. All Jennings*

Clubs coud noted reason at*7* 
eimer'a, 15 King-street east,

^ cuing leaaoua only as reeUw^ÿj 
, off Yonge-Street.

EGAL CARDS.
UOWKti, HILTON & BWAflNÏ[ 
», tiobcltor*, etc.. Jane* £“y. 
ureeL J. h. Clarice, Q.C-» 
lilt ou, Cnariee tiwabejr, **•
atu -5oï>
laird, BARRitiTum

'aient Attorn.yK etc., » Vr to- 
:ie, Klog-*treet oomt. 
l or onto; money to loan*
9 lhurd._____________ _ __
, KILMER, UARR18TBB» hOUtif 
iv iUng-eueet week
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A BOON TO LADIES.
German Female Regulator.

Positively the only trustworthy and reliable 
regulator in the world. It is the safest, surest 
and speediest and moat effective Remedy ever 
discovered for all Irregularities of the Female 
System. Sold by all Druggists. Price $5 per 
bottle. ___ ■
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